
Virtual Learning 

ENVIRONMENTAL CARE: Arqlite is expanding its revolutionary technology to tackle plastic 
pollution. An innovative solution to reuse plastic in positive applications.    
https://wefunder.com/arqlite  

ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENESS: More than one million plastic bags are used each minute.  
Plastic pollution is explained.  Have you considered the issues, challenges, and personal 
solutions? https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u56T_PpC6jk  

MUSIC: Winter Night Jazz Music - Stress relief - Relaxing Cafe Jazz Music For Sleep, Work, or 
Study. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S-gxNYXogKU  six hours of easy listening. 

HEALTH CARE SHIFT – Graphic Medicine: There is a growing movement within health care: 
graphic medicine. In short, literally drawing attention to a patient's needs and goals with 
pictures to foster better and more accessible caretaking. How comic strips create better 
health care. 
https://www.ted.com/talks/sam_hester_how_comic_strips_create_better_health_care   
10:19 

 FOOD FOCUS: What if you could eat chicken nuggets without harming a chicken? It's 
possible through "cellular agriculture," says Isha Datar. In a talk about cutting-edge science, 
she explains how this new means of food production makes it possible to eat meat without 
the negative consequences  
https://www.ted.com/talks/isha_datar_how_we_could_eat_real_meat_without_harming_a
nimals  12:31  

COOKING CREATIVITY: The mighty power and flavor of plants presented by vegan chef Derek 
Sarno who is on a mission to unleash the mighty power of plants, creating nutritious food 
from mushrooms and vegetables that's full of texture and flavor -- and good for the planet. 
https://www.ted.com/talks/derek_sarno_the_mighty_power_and_flavor_of_plants  4:14 

HEALTH AWARENESS: Childhood trauma that changes our physiology and impacts health 
across a lifetime. It is an issue that touches many of us and may be invisible unless awareness 
increases. The scope and scale of the study on Adverse Childhood Experiences offers a 
sobering look at this topic recommended by Nancy Fisher-Allison 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=95ovIJ3dsNk  16:02 

RICK STEVES “The Value of Travel”: After spending 4 months a year for the last 30 years 
living out of a suitcase, Rick Steves reflects on the value of thoughtful travel. Sharing lessons 
learned from Iran to El Salvador and from India to Denmark, he tells why spending all that 
time and money away from home has broadened his perspective, enriched his life, and made 
it clear to him, as he says in his talk, "Fear is for people who don't get out very much." Rick 
looks back to share his personal experience… people, smelly cheese, and eating with fingers.   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kYXiegTXsEs 21:24 
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